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WR* fee attraction wlU be "A ““«T» -------------- ------------------------------
N «ht oc Thl» piece requires a« eommenda *» river by the captain, and by many others 
tion to theatre goers. It was m ot last » *veral eecaatons since.

"Cspt-Mlshler" wfflbé thebffl at the Toronto
WÜÎ würô th'e'to^^^'w'^^^ht

JJ*!? Performances of “The Mikado" at 
?igS. tUreJ G4rde“ Ulto afternoon and to

toiton.-
HI be Hat to 
swfiHffitfc 
we will meet again. V iMakars an- Hoping

tub avccKssrun wira.•CfldRMta . «>, tn

I'lVALUABLE

éhühp«“S
street east near VoM»

Ji1 ud- Beauty ta the With.
From the Bufalo Neva.

It is a foregone oonchuion that the chi 
el women is to marry. And it is no la 
that the question of marriage Is one in 

- the women of the world are more nearly I 
es ted than in,any other. This being the 
the wonder grows that there are so mes 
assorted marriages and unhappy homes, 
cause for many misfits is readily aceoi 
for, it is true, in the innurat 
marriages de 
contracted every day, but there 
remains a vast number for which 

'“reasonable excuse can be found. Let 
peremptorily exclude all such marring* as 
made from policy, or from any motivee o 
than pure and unqualified 
be presumed that the girl loves the 
marries, or at least thinks she doss, 
the outset means very much the 
And it is presumed that the 
he marries. The matter of choice bets 
much on bis side he is far less likely to dec 
himself on that point than the Vaiden, 
waits for the coming of Sir Galahad, and 
generally is so eager for hie. coming that el 
prone to error in his identity.

The knights of Europe made a fP< 
business of protecting women, especially 

, as had no natural protectors, and as a w 
queued devoted a large share of their 
to love-making. ; Some of the exploit 
these amorous cavaliers, .as recorded in 
tory, eeem to us in these latter days to b< 
extravagance of fo»y For instance, 

his lady-1
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We make Flae Garments a specialty and show tke Finest Stock in Canada to select from, of

Alaska Seal Wraps, Paletots, Ulsters & English Walking Jackets.,,

O^ETÉt^. "CLO^Ksf
Fnr-Iined Garments and Trimmings, Caps, tapes, Huffs and Gauntlet*.
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tickets, single and’return, are Issued at very 
low rates. This vessel -hue"also superior se

en ,fqr intermediate and steerage
itidwards. Real Estate and Ticket 

of tbe sebwaretalnt Parkdale.
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Agon BY TEflDBR, ;■
«a new office at No. 4

mitt 
' There seems to tre 
tbs existence ot this
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%jail.no longer any doubt of rff* It«•■•4 si

3ttj8»gfflMSs8ti!5x 
stisrasr ««fsw

The Tarcato fecal Swletr.
. P14 Toronto Vocal Society held Its fleet meet- 
mg tot the season on Thursday evening last in

;Lse-aSsE,3r-s

——---------- -jSr’Tr.  when the accuracy of our picture of him will
™ ltom* * «*••» ">« *«w Drug Store.
Citizens going west must have noticed the 

fine drug store recently opened at Queen and 
Simcoe-streets, where Sloan’s

t-o’d<2*
Mem- 58 Acres.oemtury or more similar ssrpsuta have been 

msn and described, but tbe stories have 
discredited until this summer, when, through 
the persistence ot the monster in exhibiting 
itself, it can no longer be considered a myth.

In the last century a missionary to Green
land describes such a monster. This was On 
July 6,1734. Soon after this the bishop ol 
Bergen, a member of the Copenhagen 
Academy at Bdeneee. pubUshed a "Natural 
History ot Norway," far which he collecte con
siderable evidence to prove the existence of 
tide serpent. In 1817 the'Sen serpent whs first 
Men opposite Gloucester, Mass., and the Lin- 
tmsn society of Now England, attar carefully 
Investigating the alleged apparition, reported 
that it considered the testimony obtained 
“sufficient to place the existence ot the animal 
beyond doubt. » On Aug. 6,1848, Capt Mo 
Qbahe, in command of tbs Daedalus of the 
Brishh navy, encountered a sea serpent But 
this year the monster: has been seen several 
times, notably off Gloucester on the Massa 
ebusetts coasfrand in the Hudson river and by

Fll£ li««. "* OX AM BUFFALOAlt Europe woks up one fine morning 
oently and were dumbfounded at tie news loves the

AJegnder, the apparently..»

pointed over Bulgaria, had been bnstM Jjl 
his throne. It occurred so unexpectedly that 
it required days before the perpetrators of 
the deed could be determined. They were In-

tbat
>«mit 446 '

s=vîTÆÆMgœil
very valuable tract of land situated in tbe weet 
end ot the city or T01 
Kingetroet on the noi
west, and the Grand Trunk Jtauway od the 
south. The frofitagts ire, on King-street about 
1070 feet; DuflbMn»treet, about flefeeti Grand

from
■

tbounded by 
etreet on '

toostigated by some government, undoubtedly, 
but tills Is no» so sissy to locate. The wlley 
Muscovite pubUehss an «fly statement deny
ing the charge that they had anything to 
do witiUL It D a question ■ that 
main,* far from a solution * tbe one in re
gard to tha party who assaulted “Billy Fab-

I
eastern boundary, 1h r .i.i v

' f b»1— '< i »
.. NOTICE D hereby given that tile Council of 

tion of the City of Toronto will in 
, of the "Consolidated Municipal

^ÆdRTetenlfÆ^eïS:
VIA! A cedar and stone pavement on Ohurch- 
stroet bom the south aide of Klngetreet to the

on both sides of Welllngion-etroet be-

rate the cost thereof on the reel property bene 
flted thereby, as shown "
S^^Tyrno°fW°n fl,e

Property, representing sit least one 
such* t°ere™’ P®utl°V .th* «aid Council

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual Repart.
THKRg ARE ABOUT

Fifty - eight Acres the
IN THE WHOLE PARCEL.

te£en<!r,t”4 *•-.*................... ....... ... AT'.....HI,ft7 t,88l 
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itv.*
telle how he never 
without crossing himself. Ai 
bums lamps and taper» bMore 
«ltar ol the Virgin that his mistress’ he* 
be softened. Another performs penance, 
says a hundred masses a day to the same 
One turns preacher, and in the pulpit n 
the praises of hi* lady, the listener» 
taking hie rhapsody for a tribute tc 
Virgin. One turns pilgrim, and walks 
footed and bareheaded through Kui 
another cure* himself, wishes that he 
fall from bis 1 torse and never rise; that hi, 
met may wear a hole in his bead; tha 
bridle reins may be too long and his tti 
too short, and that his hone may trot fo 
if his lady is not the most besntifol i 
world,and so on through innumerable ext 
fancies, The days of such chivalrous w, 
are no more, but there is no record to 
that the lover who indulged in such h 
bolical love-making was any more de 
affectionate as a husband than he of 
times who sets about winning hie arils 
less exaggerated manner. Neither is 
any reason to suppose that the wort 
knightly courtiers were any more end* 
than the simpler phrases now whisper, 
maidens’ ears. At all events the resnlt I 
Mime. V

Doubtless one of the greatest errors ma 
ng persons is that blindness which 

the object Of their affections into a 
tural being. Many a girl has had her 
life-happinées destroyed because sheofaa 

•Jy chose to form her estimate at the 
at a lover exclusively by his behaviour * 
her, and Bjr bis profession* o* devotion i 
than by hit conduct tofrarda 'others. 1 
pretty safe rule that a man whose whole 
but an exemplification of selfishness sri 
for any length of tiny continue 
hie bearing toward hia wife, 
rarely revolutionised hy marri* 
suffer as yell a* women ip marrying an
2deKL2Ltot wirod entertaining, out u fine la not poeee 

Athose qualities which fit her to be hi 
panion, confidant sad friend. Ma chsto 
happiness with thins as wife are vsejl m 
A little common sense in matrimonial a 
although it may despoil the courting di 
something of their romance, is a very 
•hia*.

But the courting days, no matt* bo 
lightful, cannot last forever. The 
people are married; alack and alee ! tha 
am was, mace often mated. T 
blessing of the parson and the 
friends, and begin, like the 
twigs and construct the home, 
being naturally more romantic, build 
aif-castles for her hero. All the joy of t 
life and the power to do for him

v.il'.irn 
! ltd) THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL WVlSlM 0? PifoFlTS

Tttkç* place at the t’Utoe of 1886, wUeu there will 
probably he a

SURPLUS OP $350,000 TO DIVIDE
b" 1 i o—mg*»*

FoUciee Nonforfeitable After 2 Tears,
Aftvr % Year*

It 8. BAIBD, City Agent.
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by rejierts from the 
in this office, unlees 

the owners at such reel
tateSSSSL? 0^wd 0*^1» toe block or

. ,TWds»i Per acre, are asked for the whole 
block or any one or more parcels on the follow
ing terms, vl*.:—

«
half toBemlnleu Organ anti riens Cempany.

Nowhere did the thoosacds of- children who

;r«.ï r£ïïr .risr’j; srsrrtK
îssaSsâîSËS g=E ?. S3,
wero compelled to look around ^'ch the <»®P‘"J. well known for Its artis-
modiotta premises. Thev h»v* »z* * tx? and beAutlful advertising matter, through dhr Mr- R'«e *nd his courteods amistants, was
Toronto is sure to gnmtotT* AU^their de- d,M.r,butin8 with characteristic liberality and 
Pertinents are complete Their dispensary careful to reach if possible each
is conducted on such principles that a/erson ^ Matiy were the curious comments made 
can bring in. prescription, no matter w^hat it "P<m *•
may be, and have it filled in not more than these instruments. Some
five minutes. -This is something to boast Of °*tbe larger, with remarkable quick intelli- 
** M most stores it take fifteen minutes to mix k*nc®, gathered the strange names of the fancy 
an ordinary prescription. The firm has wood pianos, and it was interesting to watch
tote* machinery*"8^thei/^ZbJl! thein P0™1 out ^ »nd ”P»t it to the 
trwie, which extends all over Ontario. Thêir 5’“A'ker «nro—such names as Brazilian Thuya 
epecialtiee in the retail line Are perf umery^ tily wood» Turkish cherry Burle, mshogiuiy 
finest of toilet requisite, foreign products' in oaotohf Italian walnut Burlé, silver grey 

été: JJiéjr are in a position to offer maple, American curly walnut, ebony and ï^dwh^S JeESiS’t k .* gold' and to on- M»”y evinced a knowledge

their business. 'Kie store is open ÜÛ uwht th* geography and produott of the foreign 

and the oterk is a graduate of the Ontiwio from which these woods came, as
School of Pharmacy. As their stock embraces weB « the countries to which the piano* sed 
everytoing usually kept in such stores, and organs of this company were aetit, that was 
«ZtlHJ™^ “tonM,in«-' "’d proved'how ctoefnl their edu- 
wroten*™ wb^STtfcng Q^seS»* Jn trainin8 H ^ The“ 4W
choosing the corner erf Queen and Simcoe will long remember thiaexliibitioo, and if they 
stteeta; Mmsrti' 'Martin X Co. have shown go home with bright* memories and more 
themaelves to be business torn with their eyes tentative teoofleCtipns of thé exhibit of the D.
open" —_______________________ O. and P. ,Oo. thsti ’ of all else they saw and

Visitors le ExMblttoa. heard, It can but be jotted down as a just
Visitors attending Toronto fair should not tributi> to the energy and master management 

fail to call and see the fine display qf hair of this company and their unprecedented die- 
goods u ladies’ hangs, waves, wigs, switches, 
etc., at Dorenweed’s Paris Hair Works, 103 
and KB Vonge-streett. Mr. Dorenwend wifl 
be personally at tbe store during the fair and at- 
tend to all that are wanting something in his 
toiti He keeps the best tin in hair goods in 
Canada. vi-.- • x

Mairteti to kepanue atates.
From tbe Indianapolie Journal.

A whimskst marriage took place in the east
ern pari of the state last ISafurdaydnring an ex
cursion from Lafayette to Dayton, O., over the 
Lsfie Erie and Western Railway. While the 
tram ww crossing the dividing tine between 
Indiana and Ohio it was stopped by an accom
modating Conductor, and David Clark, resid
ing ne* Mulberry, candidate for sheriff of 
Clinton County, wwisted .off. the . «to a tody 
named Mrs, Mary Hawkins of Lafayette. The 
gentleman placed himself on the Indiana side 
of the line and the lady on the Ohio side. A 
minister in attendance for the purpose strad
dled the dividing line, and soon pronounced 
the couple man and Wife. The whole 800 pas
sengers on the train formed a circle around 
the central figures in this singular marriage 
and gave them three cheers, the ever-present 
photographer secured a negative, the band 
|ihy«t, and the train started up with every,-

III*inst
» moment (^tbin one 

the fithdS^irfS^Dtomb*1^’
sr the
been

monlast

cheques will be returned m the event of the

copbwL I*1***1 ”-eny tender 1101 necessarily ac- 

TBRMS OP Payment.

àWpa ié . !#;- ■I City Clerit’s J. K, MACDONALD. Nanflttflg Director.i V
i 21 «

DON’T READ THIS..». irunic* ALBJtAKCS*.
The sympathies at the outside world wffl 

naturally be with the unfortunate prlnos and 
again* his enemies, because be is so handsome 
for one thing. It he doesn’t get 
dom securely back again and retain It he 
ought to, simply because he looks so meek 
the prince. He is a brother of Hint. German 
Henry of Battenberg who married Queen 
Victoria's daughter Beatrice. European na
tions naturally wondered what England *#• 
going to do abouWt, and English papers has
tened to assure the world that England was 
going to de-ndthing,

Russia D believed t 
tom of tbe plot to depose him. It was a thor
oughly Russian trick, that of surrounding 
him entirely with conspirators, then waking 
film from sleep, ttUlflg him he was deposed 
and marching him over the border.

However, there came in an element which 
Russia had not counted on. Next day tie 
people re* in a rage and declared they would 
not have ft, that Alexander was the into* ot 
their Choice and they would have him back. 
It seems to be the fiat tine in fee history of 
those regions that the people 
thing to'say about anything.

1Ons-fonrthof- 
paldtn Cash Wffl 
of oflbr. the baU

purehaee )
FOR THlE latest styles is 1THOSE ABOUT TO MARRY, 

THOSE MARRIED.
or v

vb

purchaser may pay cash. If he so deslyf 

Tenders marked
“tenders ram asylum farm,"

*M addressed tWttte Hon. Provincial Treasurer 
will be receivedap to II o'eleok neon of

H^lTS-
Merchants. Clerks, Travelers, 

Agents, Homeless, ones who 
wish to Furnish, go to

out
GO TO you

TONKIN'S!

*BÈY ABE THE CHEAPEST.

JOLLIFFE’S<

Wednesday, the 15th day ef Sep-
. teaber, m t-;/;

THE CHEATto have boon * the bet*

FDMTOÏ EMPORIUM I
#br further particulars and plans of Oe pro

perty apply to the
HON. PROVINCIAL TREASURER, 

or FRED J. STEWART,

OF THE WEST END; TAILORING DEPARTMENT
All tile pewept, patterns ip Suiting* and' Overcoatings for tbs season w« -be found *

IIP YO-NGE-STRBET.-TORONTn"KïS»ïSiar 4871» 473 Queen-lit. lent
IF TOI WANT A

H - . ji

V
*•» I

jAuFrnsttiab, 1886.

'vroncs to CKKorrosa.

a»*..WQo tied oa or about th# tenth day of

r
TELEPHONE NO,; 8091

for removing pianoea

have had any-

CHEAP TICKET
. >- -ii,

TO EUROPE

1W*. et the two Alexahdert.
,, . From JVeto York Sun. ' !

Th» antagonism between the Prince and It*
Osar is nbf-cf modem birth or later growth.
It dates far back, from the time when they 
Were both Children. They used to meet every 
year * Darmstadt, The Empress Marie of 
Russia was in tbe habit of annually visiting 
theeity of h«r. birth to spend e tow weeks with 

brother*. Alexander of Hess* and tW 
former Grand Duke Louie HI. They were ate 
much liked by the Czar Alexander IÏ, that, in 
order to be near them, he had fixed hie sum
mer residence at the castle uf Jugenheim, end 
nevkr failed to summon near him the two little 
Battenberg boys, hie nephew».
. Prince Alexander was so particular a favor- «*M»fcAtt**AUf.
it* of the Emperor that the jealous rivalry of JvJL ------ —
his own sons was thereby exoited. Thus were Itiderand hywtetue of a certain indenture

1SSSSS^£ÿ^t!tX^ SsTwrt*4^3S83EB&S£i mÆÆti&ks
1*11 three weeds-dt bis father’s th* Czare- Totisc '^sJotSOfPths^rehas*money 

,*toh turned away,-imp*iezitly muttering so to be paid In cash on the day of sale and the 
as to be heard : "Of course all tbe good,things balance in one month, 
must be for Germans now.”
'1«*yarowe Genwsyuerselff" asked the

iS«Kï
whom to his heart.be considered as an objec
tionable poor relation t and there never was

<* thereafter atneh. lorebMfestaNsa the
■liltrt xtblft

of theplay.
ii*r. Table Delicacies.

—Just received from Gordon fc DU Worth. 
Now Ye*, fresh fruits to qntit *elf-seaUng 
jers, and 8 lb. tins. Strawberries, raspberries,
^^piMapries^ref^HtSTwbjS^à rc§

cherries, etc., etc. These are said to be the

MB Qne* street west, tie* Re vert ey street edx 
A New «vus."

Messrs. O.ft J. Rogers have opened a flew hat, 
cap and fur establishment at 7» Yonge-street. 
They intend to keep a fine stock and to sell at 
low prices._______ ____

. —For good value in watches, diamonds and 

ronto-streot, jg;*

proof of their 
of their aceouflts 
held SV them. sa.

h day of October. MW. the

i
jyjOXTGAGF. HM■■■p . - X - ; . :

A < 0 Auctioneers. S7 King-street east In the 
olty of Toronto on Hot «relay, the tfllhday ot 
h<‘i>icmber# 188B* at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon: All that certain parcel or tract ofl-land

and Datnnpprt-rmd rtboüt live minâtes 
, ^ • G. P. R/Âutions. 'fhsreie-sita-

•iftfslcttSIlaiul 21 ob Charlcfrstroet four two* 
■UHryxoughvcaet houses in a good state of re
pair, also large rough-cast cottage all rented to

b# tore and goto the

SE /s. b- h**-M ^mostmopap 
i, Absorbed m

to Partiale Ticket Weedt the said
her

the!
is loveliest tolife, endangering what i

of all animals, is the most su 
to creature comfort.

A loving heart and a caressing baud 
alluring, out they lose some qf tbeir c 
ment sf they forget to eearon fee sou 
show an utter disregard for start button 
seek hesls. Love, evefl when bound t 
enduring chains of matrimony, is very 
■object to external influences, and the mi 

* -ary that governs tbs domestic eoosmmg 
be kept in perfect running order.

A man has an eye for beauty in bit 
He notices the soft wave ef her hair an 
fit of her gown with a sort of pleas, 
pride, even after time end trials 
dimmed the glamour of fir* love. 
Hucoessful wiU must represent to he 
Irnnd all the virtues; mu* be a

ash6r,4&stis«sii;
at home as well seTkbroad, and she must 
how to preserve silence when it is 
hold her tongue, even though 
burst with indignation. IT 
sms these qualities let her cultivate th* 
assiduously. And there is no trait I 
such a powerful factor in household ha 
as assimilation—to become one to thong 
purpose, to have kindred tastes and k 
wishes. The theory of the affinity of 
sites was hopelessly exploded long ago. 
picture of s petite blonde Deademona d 
to a swarthy Othello is very pretty 
Othello’s mind is out of tune with Deal

f :
seal mantle. PERSIAN COAT,

18 WEEK STREET,

Send stamp f*y«#y.

7

-, ■- ELIZABETH OBAT, Admin lx.
1 ft 28

SEAL MANTLES
■ 1 :•

AUCTION SALE watitfromt
-

Arc Perfect In Style and Fite%

TO-NIG- n HT.m 1 FBICES VEltYLOWIn Benson. *
“7t is now in' season to warn our readers 

against the midden attacks of cholera, cramp- 
colic and the varions bowel complaint* incf-

Jr s. Tysr&s 'Asfsss
berry is tbe grand specific for those troubles.

Ail|t

- I. ! I LfWg

t
Further partleulare and OShflitlons of^tie tors. 58 WeffiGgBE-sUAeln 

Bated at Toronto this !
A.PH.kWfl. |

tr

COATS, fiOBES, TRiMMlIUS, 
Hats, Caps, Gloires, Etc.

RU8SELLS,A Pretty Girl With a Whittle,
Cor. of Boston Saturday Staling Gazette.
Î suppose, that,, the Engliab people do tike 

this sorp of ,thing. , T,hey are taeier leased 
with .mediocrity then any people 1 ever saw. 
Anything that «fly amateur does for 
their amusement they regard very clevqr, 

, and are unstinting in their praise. There U.a 
young lady in London who whistles. She 
was invited on* evening to wh«tle»t a recep
tion where I happened to be, and I heard her. 
I was sitting pretty near the piano. She played 
her own accompaniments, and she whittled a 
Shrill sort of whittle through her closed teeth. 
Anything less interesting as an entertain
ment could hardly be imagined. Any 
boy who walks the streets could beat her 
fifty times over on her owitt grounds, 
and there are very few American girls who 
whistle at all who could nflt WhfwtlFmuch 
better. Yet she is quite famous in fashion
able society as a whistler, and the Queeh 
heard so much of her wonderful powers in 
this direction that she was invited to whistle 
to Her Majesty. I did not hear how the 
Queen was pleased, but I Have no doubt she 
was like the rest of the English people, and 
thought it a remarkable performance. Now, 
1 have heard whistling that was remarkable. 
There is a colored man that whistles through 

- the streets of New York that tbe Queen 
might hear with edification; and I have heard 
Wilhemj Whistle. It is not often that you 
;an induce him to do so; but if you can, you 
lan have a treat. The tones that he makes 
ere exactly like the tones that begets from 
iis violin. I do not think that I could stand 
* season of English receptions if they furnish 
jothiug more enlivening than Mrs. Potter’s 

'■ recitations and this young lady’s whistling.

Yendif
246 she is 

she doesA w«ri of *X|0*a*tioM v
—The liver secretes bile to move the bowels; 

the. kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric acid, 
which would poison the blood ; the stomach 
secretes gastric juice to digest or dissolve the 
food, etc Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon 
these organs and purifie* the blood by cleansing 
all the-Secretions ef the system. -A- ÿg

■Mfetos PasHnUtomgs/-
Boms’ navy blue-laced Shirts to srfl sizes

mtsogBs#

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.&ULLETT Scuirm
.00 CHURCH ST TORONTO

ML

fmmm

/jpEi
*M§T**kihb m eastÆH

(j4gEjaRaM7jLÆ2

9 KING ST. WEST, at £1cousins.

Lately TFesse* Lett U tbe «art
FHtot the Satita Onu, Cat., Surf.

A hum <rf admiration issued from n Crowd 
lying about the beach this moiling, when a 
jauntily-attired young woman, whose most 
noticeable feature was a luxuriant growth of 
raven Meek hair, snugly enseonded beneath a 
ertk swinimnw oap; made her appearance in 
the water. At the mbment of her entre three 
very heavy breakers dashed themselves upon 
the sands; The effect upon half a score of 
female beauties bathing was, to say the least, 
demoraltoinff; but upon her of the raven 
tresse» the SUrf seemed especially bent. A 
complete reversion of that petpendieularityie- 
rident to both man And Womankind followed, 
and * gallant amateur at once sought out fee 
unfortunate. Bringing her to the surface was 
the work of but a second for the swimmer, 
but in fee melee with fee waters -tl hair had disappeared. 'A- general" 
shore ensued, and those sharp, enod# 
the lady’s asestnnt bravely «ndtavt___ „„

INSPECTION INVITED.( ImÀ—'-- .RBhi f ‘ T! NKV •

GOODS

b muni a s V

tPALtttoovm, ,.

U.b fee affinity cannot exist,
A woman's natural unpulare 

■Loose a ruler and gnidento her h 
few women desire to .rule the 
they link their destiny. The true wif, 
to her husband her heart’s beet gift; 
ioMcett ii him. is won cl oi him uid w ml 
whole world to be in sympathy witii 
let her not err in thinking th* her 
bold his. The lové which prompts 
ness, thoughtfulness and consider*!* 
good, so far « it goes; but it mutt be tai 
witii common sense so that in its absur; 
does not neglect tbe comfort of the hoi 
forget to be agreeable and dainty. T 
men who live for the sake of home and 
ness will find in this tile secret at sueee 
the women who want to rule may thus 1 
rulers in the best acceptation of tbe ter 
with no few th* their Ionia will be
ÜiHMi* *’
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Canadian Copyright Edition.

A WICKED GIRL

has opened • FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring dogs end lor those haring flogelor

-rfi fitA 8lre*g cbiHhuh

Amrehm. theameto^erentodl^feloflrm 
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VINCENT T.REHQ.Feqp.
Cbole. Brand, Win* l^fand Cigare. ' 

ft* Yongc Street, Teeonto.
, - Latest In Billiard and, Poo) Tbhlse. “
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1

Burdock
B LOOp

TTERS

ForTheL over
s

— -«et Year Rouse m order.
—Our country friend* will com* In for fee 

next tab days with a rush; If the readers ot The 
World want a pair of lace curtains*»deed- 

igotp ~
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BLOOD

HIES

4 U, « «MU RAY.
to àï w, :<
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For sale by all Booksellers.>o»W<

prett,iliSSi"
68 cents and 
Yonge Is the i

Den’l Hawk, HpU. Csssk, 
suffer dizziness, indigestion. 
the eyes, hesdaclir, lassitude, inability 
fornfmental work indisposition for bo 
lor, and annoy and disgurt your fri« 
acquaintances wife your nasal twang i 
tensive breath and constant efforts t 
your now and. throat, when Dr. Sag. 
tarrh Remedy" will promptly relieve 
discomfort and suffering, and your fri 
the disgusting and needless inflietkms 
loathesome disease.

The Toronto lots Company,-ess. south corner Alice, ed ■< A bom fee flawe.
f" ' 'From the WttlMreet .Venn. 
“Father," he said, as "he sat on hit pareotNi 

tiff®, “have we got lots at money !” ' '
“A pretty fair sum, my boy.."
“Did wé make Ifltt Canada V "
"In Cfeedai How coqld w« make it to 

Canada?” ...it».--.*
“That’.-what l told the Smtth bCy, but he 

stuck to it fe* it w* the asm* aemaking it in 
He*ul /on compromised with the 

FSher"-^1^ W“ *“«>we4 •» «-eturn.

KîpBP

Eitirl .>• above tense has char[>1

I furo nBtMflnr agent*.Th*Exhibition Notes.
—Don’t fall to see the grand display of all 

grades of harness manufactured by the Caned» 
Haraew Co.. lOt Jrontetreet. Theirprlo* end 
quality of goods wtil surprise you. They defyXU work guaranteedC workman,hif ” Pr^Z

They Take ike 1mA
storing Is one of the fhee art* Te be

a good upholsterer, means that a man mutt not

work. worE that cannot be exceUedTLadles' 
Ti£3lStf.'19tO0tiK’ Oro^nE-rouo» |totos

Sf,"7-I] ^: PBWERHBEflE, ^

King and Brock streets.

• ” Ratos »1, ft pet day.

BI L 0. AID&SW31 GO. J )KGrateful fer a Favor.
A tough-looking man entered the sanctum of 

i San Francisco paper recently and said to fee 
inmate: “Are you the editor!" “Yes, sir,” 
was the reply. “Well, I have come to see you 
about a piece in your paper one day last week 
which says that my wife, who keeps a candy
store on ------street, is rather fond of the
society of -young men.” “I assure you,” said 
the editor, * he cast his eyes around the room 
in search of some weapon of' defence,-and see
ing none,- looked out of the window to calcul
ate the distance to the ground, 'Tiled noth
ing to do with fee publication of that article, 
and the reporter who wrote that article was 
discharged last Saturday. But Twill have the 
false publication corrected wSth pleasure.” 
“Corrected?1 Why, I wouldn’t have it cor- 
- acted for 65*0. I expect to make a fortune

Li . •
WILL OURS OR RELIEVE,

1 ifwikè/îii

BB»W
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERINffBu of iHEKwn.H ACIDITY OF
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l60RNBR YONtiBAND EDWARD STfiL

i

j . ; —Pain cannot exist after tl» pot. 
taken a single dose of West's Pain Ki 
magic cure. Do not be induced to tala 
stiuite, but insist upon haring Wert 
Xing. Genuine sold by all druggists.

The Twin* of Lerann, KM Mam
From the London Daily Area 

John and Jacob Toeei, the twins of ] 
who have been shown in almost every 
Europe*the successors of the fame
mew twin», « dying to Vienna, 
mother is ». strong, healthy country 
The boys resemble each other exact! 
pretty, delicate-features, and are now i 
tenth year. John and Jacob are wp. 
far*the sixth rib.end here one ml 
end one pair of leg* bttween ttow 
moves the right U*. John thelefL Tl 
cannot walk, and keep theur balance b> 
their arms around each other's^ nssk 
eats often and heartily, and te fee heal 

i the two, and to all appearance it n 
keeps hie brother alive. Two dye 
twins quarrelled over a tdr, and John 
excited that his beartblood wddenly e 
flow, and he changed to a 
plete lethargy, from whwh 
on the following rooming, 
from thé same complaint » year 
Berlin, and Prof. Virchow tl

-U JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM,

I FINE WATCHES,Tonic, lMnrectlo Î
ot

toe.
field A Silver Jewelry, ete. <f

MB. C. DAVIES’ STORE.Heart Bum. Pure.,____...
Job»C. Wgsr*Co., TorontoOnL
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HAEBERLE'S
COMPOUND BALSAM

AT THE HAY MARKET.

IFOR BIG BEJQtk AND FIVE CIGAR» 

RA» AIR ANDmmfNBSH «TOUTON

rpRB GBITERIWN TOP Vmw------------

AMD LEADER BBHTAPRAVT. T 

Comer Lender line and King street.

■eeted for 65*0. I expect to make a fortune 
»utof it. My wife sold more candy thhi 
reek than she did the whole six months 

sod w I am not the man to forget a favor
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jext week and make it a little stronger I’ll 
tay you 860."
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I,0'q*ûîh toy h*lrt to 6«>wn worthless 

No other tenant would I have save thee;’fipwssagjg..
Try Mutton Pies, Bauango^RoIR, ffandwloh*“Mamma, did you wy th* your eyes 

couldn’t eat !” Yes, I said so.” “Can’t your
eyebrows r Msmtna weet off into e dead
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